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A Note from the Founder
Dear Student Member and Ally,
It is with great pride and pleasure that I introduce to you The National Association of AfricanAmericans in Human Resources Collegiate Network. This network is a valuable part of the
greater not-for-profit organization, The National Association of African-Americans in Human
Resources, and provides a supporting platform for our student members. Most importantly, it is
an integrating force that allows the entire membership to maximize value and unite under a
common cause; a better future. The purpose of this letter, however, is not to discuss the nature
of this network but to discuss the purpose of this network as it is rooted in my story and the story
of the organization.
The National Association of African-Americans in Human Resources exists to provide a global
forum where Black and African-American human resources practitioners and those who are
aligned with our goals can share, gain information and provide leadership on issues affecting their
individual careers and the global workforce. This was the mission and purpose that I lived as a
child. The lessons that I learned and the stories that shaped my development all centered a round
this idea of impactful global leadership.
Back then, Human Resources were only words that described what occupied my father’s time
while I was at school but global leadership meant something great. It meant making a difference
the way that my idols Hatshepsut and Malcolm X did. It meant building a better world. Today, we
live in a world that continues to face the challenges of police brutality, unequal wealth
distribution, and a classroom to prison-industrial-complex pipeline overflowing with victims of
“tough-on crime/drugs” policies. My victors, Hatshepsut (The female Egyptian pharaoh who
transformed Egypt into an international economic powerhouse) and Malcolm X (The invigorator
of my adolescent mind and the awakener of my people) urge us to participate and prevail against
the forces that are positioned to keep us behind yellow tape and red lines.
My more adult existence gave Human Resources and Influential Global Leadership their
synonymy and expanded my heroes to include my father. I decided to pursue a degree in
International Human Capital Management with the goal of influencing labor policy and bettering
the socioeconomic state of all people through equal employment opportunity and best practice.
It is up to us to lead our cause and ensure a better future for ourselves and our children. Careers
in HR give us the opportunity to have true global influence and national progress.
It is with great gratitude that I welcome you, not only to our beloved organization, but to a
perpetual movement defined by continuous advancement and collective progress.
Sincerest Regards,
Aliyah Rolack
National Ambassador, NAAAHR Collegiate Network
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Organization Overview
The National Association of African Americans in Human Resources (NAAAHR) Collegiate
Network is a global network of college students at the graduate and undergraduate levels who
have an interest and/or passion for Human Capital Management, Labor Policy, and Diversity
and Inclusion. The organization serves to provide resources for aspiring HR Professionals and
Inclusion Advocates to pursue their career of choice. As an extension of the pre-existing
NAAAHR Student Membership, members are now given access to a support structure and
Launchpad for their future through regional and national events, chapter support, as well as a
national membership that will give them access to guidance, mentorship and a greater
understanding of the Human Resources world.
This network is not a separate organization and as such is governed by the bylaws, changes, and restrictions of
the National Association of African-Americans in Human Resources.

Mission
The Mission of the National Association of African Americans in Human Resources Collegiate
Network is to give student members access to a community of like-minded, common-goal
driven individuals who can support and sustain their professional success while standing on a
platform of community service, leadership, and advocacy.

Objectives
1. Education
Through:
 Regional Events hosted by the NAAAHR Collegiate Network Local Ambassadors
 Chapter Events
 National Events
 Student Track at National Conference
2. Support
Through:
 Dedicated Non-Student and Executive Membership
 Mentorship
 Networking
 Student Member advocacy by the NAAAHR Collegiate Network National
Ambassador
3. Connectivity
Through:
 Connection with all student members through digital platform
 Social Media engagement
 Access to ALL organization members
 National Volunteerism and Chapter and Campus involvement
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Organization Value
As a subset of the National Association of African Americans in Human Resources, The NAAAHR Collegiate
Network must be of consistent value to the membership of the organization as a whole. In this way, it must
seek to not only serve the needs of itself but the needs of the entire organization by offering its talents and
areas of unique expertise to its own (student) membership and to organizational membership at large.
As a result of this internal value exchange, the student membership will be held accountable for organizationwide contributions in the same way that each member is held accountable. Likewise, the National Board of
the National Association of African Americans in Human Resources shall be held accountable for fulfilling the
student member value promise put forth by the Collegiate Network. It is the responsibility of the President of
the NAAAHR Collegiate Network to act as a navigator and liaison for the student membership through
student value advocacy and contributed value communication and strategy.

Student Member Value







Networking Opportunities with HR Professionals
Access to Local and National Events
Internship and Job Opportunities
Student Membership Rate
Student Track at National Conference
Access to Resonate

Non-Student Member Value





Membership Will Have Access to a Network of Aspiring HR Professionals for Internships
and Entry-Level Job Positions
Access to a pool of eager volunteers
Brand Expansion
Increase in Member Diversity
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Organization Chart
The National Association of African-Americans in Human Resources Collegiate Network is led by
its National Ambassador who serves on the National Association of African-Americans in
Human Resources’ National Board. The National Ambassador is supported by the Collegiate
Network Administrator (a Local Representative volunteer) and additional volunteer staff
selected from Local Ambassadors per NAAAHR National Board approval. The General Student
Membership is represented ultimately by this team who are advocates for student members at
the chapter, regional, and national levels. All ambassadors report progress and feed national
communications through the NAAAHR Collegiate Network Administrator.
Each National Ambassador term is two (2) years in length from July to July (as to correspond
with the academic year). Each National Ambassador shall go through an application process
that concludes with a National Board interview. Upon successful completion of this process, a
National Ambassador shall be appointed by the National President of the National Association
of African-Americans in Human Resources based on the collective views and opinions of the
National Board. The National Ambassador shall be elected two months prior to the end of the
current National Ambassador’s term and will serve in a shadowing capacity as National
Ambassador Elect. If a current National Ambassador is unable to perform his/her duties and
steps down, a new National Ambassador may be appointed by the National President of the
National Association of African Americans in Human Resources.
The NAAAHR Collegiate Network Administrator will be selected through application. Applicants
must be Local Ambassadors to apply. High-potential candidates will be interviewed by the
National Ambassador and will be appointed based on successful completion of the application
process and interview. This role has one (1) year terms beginning and ending in September.
These positions shall be filled by August as to give time for each newly elected student to serve
in a shadowing capacity.
Local Ambassadors are unlimited in number and serve terms of one (1) year. These
representatives serve in a volunteer capacity and are active based on registration as a Local
Ambassador or by renewing registration at the completion of a term. A Local Ambassador is
deemed active if all job requirements are being met. If a Local Ambassador is non-responsive
for two (2) months or does not fulfill two (2) months of requirements without reasonable
communication with the NAAAHR Collegiate Network Administrator, he/she will be deemed
inactive and Local Ambassador designation will be revoked.
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Visual Representation of Organization Chart

Job Duties
President
•

Represents the Collegiate Network Membership at National Board Meetings

•

Develops Collegiate Network Strategy and Initiatives

•

Supports Collegiate Network Track at NAAAHR Conference

•

Coordinates Executive Speaker Requests

Administrator
•

Compiles Monthly Reports from Collegiate Representatives

•

Handles Collegiate Network Communications and Administrative Tasks

Local Ambassador
•

Serves as the Point of Contact for all Members within his/her region

•

Hosts Events Promoting the Network and Opportunities in Human Resources

•

Provides Monthly Updates on Progress and Events to the Administrator

Collegiate Membership
•

Pays Annual Student Membership for Access to all Information, Events and
Opportunities Shared through the Network and the greater organization

•

Invited to Local Chapter Events

•

Invited to National Events

•

Volunteer and service Opportunities
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